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The article scientific considers bases of researches in relation to classification of labour-market and determines a structurization of labour market, which will promote the system of territorial administration. Considered the theoretical bases of fundamental statements of the modern economic theory, scientific works of native as well as foreign scholars about formation of labour market in agrarian sphere.

Labour market is proposed to be classified on the following criteria: spatial environment; time parameters; regulation degree; stability; integratedness; organization; functioning level; segmentation; development stage; conjuncture and modeling of environment.

It is determined that the structurization of labour market on territorial characteristic of labour market should be grounded not only on the functional approach (including the merely economic and closely associated social, legal, institutional relations etc.), which is taken into consideration in determining of the essence of labour market, as well as on the organizational approach.

The proposed structurization of labour market can be used in the system of territorial administration on strategy generation of social and economic development of a territory and procured resources availability, development of complex target program of providing of able-bodied citizens of the territory with employment, ground of business development directions on the basis of procured economic resources.